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Abstract
Paid family leave policies have become an international standard, influencing how
Americans view parental rights. This international influence has garnered domestic support,
resulting in a few US states passing their own policies. Given that every state is unique, it is
important to understand how demographic and policy differences influence leave usage in the
presence of a paid leave policy. Using data from the Current Population Survey, these effects
will be analyzed using difference-in-difference estimations on California, which has an existing
paid leave policy, and then applying them to Connecticut, whose paid leave policy has yet to be
implemented. The model predicts that parents in Connecticut are comparatively more likely than
parents in California to take parental leave, considering policy and demographic differences.
Although the model focuses on Connecticut, it nevertheless provides policy makers with an idea
of how changes in policy and demographics can affect leave usage in their own state.
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Chapter 1: Introduction & History
The United States is the only developed country in the world that does not guarantee paid
family leave (PFL) for its citizens. PFL is any policy that partially or fully compensates workers
for time away from work due to family caregiving needs. These family needs are typically
limited to newborns or for seriously ill family members.1 What generally constitutes a family
member is a child, spouse, domestic partner, or parent. The Family and Medical Leave Act
(FMLA) of 1993 is a federal policy that provides workers with unpaid job-protected leave for up
to twelve weeks for qualified medical and family reasons. The leave is job-protected, meaning
that once an employee returns from leave, they must be restored to the same or equivalent job in
terms of pay and work conditions. Without any federal law offering paid compensation,
individual states have recently taken it upon themselves to pass their own PFL. As of January
2020, seven states and the District of Columbia have passed paid leave policies, providing
citizens within these states with a form of compensation that the rest of the developed world
already has.
The US’s opposition to PFL is rooted in the country’s strong resistance towards passing
policies that have the potential to interfere with the business sector. Americans typically favor a
laissez-faire approach to business, fueled in part by many Americans’ fears of socialism. This
effectively prevents the federal government from enacting a PFL policy, since such a policy is
viewed by many people as an overreach of the government. This is despite numerous studies
indicating positive effects and virtually every other country enacting some version of PFL. Given
that PFL is typically desirable to working parents, some private companies have voluntarily

1

Although PFL is not limited to parental leave, for the purpose of this analysis PFL will only refer to the parental
leave component of the policy.
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enacted their own version of the policy. As of March 2018, 16% of privately employed workers
had access to PFL through their employer (Donovan, 2019). While employers partially offer PFL
out of care for their workers, many employers also use the policy as a recruitment tool. This is
especially apparent in highly skilled jobs, in which employers often compete over the best
candidates. While some companies that offer PFL are supportive of a federal policy, many are
also resistant to a government mandate, feeling that such a decision should be left up to the
company. These companies resist a “one size fits all” policy and want the government to “trust
them” to make the right decision (Dastagir, 2019). However, leaving this decision up to
employers has resulted in a very limited number of firms offering PFL.
Private leave programs are primarily limited to highly skilled and highly paid workers.
As seen in Figure 1, first-time mothers without a college degree are significantly less likely to
take PFL as compared to mothers with a college degree (19% vs 66%) (Laughlin, 2011). These
less-educated mothers are also more likely to be let go from their job and/or to quit during their
pregnancy or shortly after. Low-wage workers are therefore at a disadvantage, since their jobs
seldom provide paid leave, and most cannot afford to take unpaid time off.
Although historically support for PFL in the US has been low, within the last decade
support has shifted, and most Americans and lawmakers now support PFL. In 2016, the Pew
Research Center found that 82% of Americans support paid maternity leave and 69% support
paid paternity leave (Pew Research Center, 2016). The remaining resistance is largely from
Republicans, who are more traditional in their view towards family structures. Democrats have
long favored a policy but now most Republicans are voicing their approval. President Trump has
even expressed support for the policy; however, no substantive steps have been taken to pass a
federal policy during his term.
8

Figure 1: Parental Leave by Education Level

Source: Laughlin, 2011
Americans typically support PFL due to the burden that parents face balancing their
newborn child(ren) and their job. Most working parents cannot afford to take extended unpaid
time off, forcing these parents to return to work soon after having a baby. Households typically
experience a 10% decline in income after childbirth, while households with single mothers
experience a 42% drop (Stancyzk, 2016). Since 70% of mothers in America work, this puts a
financial strain on a substantial portion of the US population that chooses to have children. It is
unsurprising then that during the last decade, around two-thirds of first-time mothers worked
during their pregnancy, whereas only 44% of mothers in the 1960s did (Isaacs, 2017). This
upward trend of mothers working means that more often women are forced to choose the length
of maternity leave based on financial reasons rather than what is best for the family.
While support is now high for PFL, there is still considerable disagreement on how the
policy will be paid for. Democrats typically support some form of payroll tax, levied on either
the employer, employees, or both. Republicans, however, staunchly oppose tax increases. This
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has led some Republicans to propose a policy that is funded by delaying or reducing a parent’s
Social Security check. However, Democrats are opposed to this proposal, therefore stalling any
serious development of a federal paid leave law. A few states, however, have managed to get the
support necessary to create their own policies. This is unsurprising, given that the American
federalist system incentives states to pass and essentially test new policies before a federal policy
is passed. Since 2002, California, New Jersey, Rhode Island, New York, Washington, the
District of Columbia, Massachusetts, and Connecticut have passed PFL policies. Predictably, all
these states have Democratic majorities. Additionally, around 50 cities provide paid leave for
municipal workers. Proposals to expand PFL policies to other states can effectively use these
existing policies to predict the empirical outcomes on leave usage.
California
In 2002, California became the first state in the nation to pass a PFL law. California’s
government was majority democratic during that time, helping ensure the passage of the policy.
The policy benefits officially became available on July 1, 2004. California’s PFL law guarantees
up to six weeks of paid time off for family reasons. The leave covers up to 70% of an employee’s
wage and is financed through mandatory employee payroll deductions (Employment
Development Department of CA). California’s law- and by extension all the state leave laws
created thereafter- runs concurrently with the Federal Family and Medical Leave Act, meaning
neither can lessen or reduce the impact of the other law. This is important for job-protection,
since California’s law does not provide it, but under the FMLA most workers in California are
nevertheless job protected. In 2019, California extended their coverage to eight weeks. However,
the extension of coverage will not go into effect until July 1, 2020 and is therefore excluded from
this analysis.
10

New Jersey
New Jersey passed PFL in 2008, becoming the first state after California to do so. Unlike
California, New Jersey legislators had the benefit of California’s existing policy to model their
law after. From 2009 to 2019, the New Jersey law provided 2/3 of wage replacement for up to
six weeks, capped at $633 a week (Department of Labor for NJ). The policy covered both private
and public firms for both fulltime and part-time workers. Like California, the leave is not jobprotected. Under the new governorship of Phil Murphy, a bill was passed and implemented in
January 2019 that expands the policy to 12 weeks and raises the reimbursement level to 85% of
wages. These new changes currently make New Jersey’s law the most progressive in the country.
However, it is still too recent to viably analyze the impact of the new changes. As such, this
analysis only refers to the original 2009 law.
Rhode Island
Rhode Island was the third state to pass PFL, passing the law in 2013, with benefits
starting in 2014. Unlike California and New Jersey, Rhode Island’s paid leave is only for four
weeks, making it the least generous policy in the country. The policy is comparable, however, to
California and New Jersey when it comes to the wage replacement level, the lack of jobprotection, and the payroll taxes (Rhode Island Department of Labor). Efforts have been made
recently to increase the leave duration, but nothing has been passed. Given the unusually short
duration, Rhode Island’s policy is arguably the worst for comparative purposes.
New York
New York passed PFL in 2016 and benefits started in 2018. Unlike the previous states,
New York decided to gradually phase in their leave duration, with benefits starting at eight
11

weeks and gradually increasing to 12 weeks. The wage replacement level also increases
throughout the different phases (NY State Government PFL). New York’s policy was the first
policy in the US to have leave duration beyond six weeks, thereby establishing a new standard
for paid leave. Additionally, New York is the first state to make their leave job-protected,
ushering in yet another precedent.
Washington State, District of Columbia, & Massachusetts
Since the passage of PFL in New York, an increasing number of states have passed their
own policies, including Washington State, the District of Columbia, and Massachusetts. All these
policies were passed within the last two years and will be implemented in either 2020 or 2021.
All but the District of Columbia offer job-protection. While it is impossible to know the exact
impact of these policies on their respective states, the previous states to have passed PFL policies
provide insight into the likely impacts these policies will have. However, there is a distinct
upward trajectory regarding leave duration that these new policies have, making these new
policies noticeably different from the existing policies. While the existing policies all have leave
durations under six weeks (apart from New York), these new policies have durations eight weeks
or longer. The increased duration is likely influenced by international policies, almost all of
which have considerably longer leaves than that provided in the US. This increasingly generous
trend in paid leave duration is influencing existing policies to change, as was done in both
California and New Jersey.
Connecticut
In June 2019, Governor Lamont signed PFL into law in Connecticut, making Connecticut
the seventh and most recent state to do so. Connecticut’s policy is heavily influenced by the
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existing policies, resulting in similar payroll taxes and wage replacement levels. The leave is jobprotected and has a leave duration of 12 weeks. Once the law is implemented, Connecticut will
have the most generous PFL policy in the country.
International PFL
The rest of the world overwhelmingly provides PFL, including most developing nations.
This makes PFL abundant and often extremely generous in virtually every country but the US.
Europe is especially generous when it comes to PFL, as the European Union mandates its
members have at least 14 weeks of job-guaranteed leave with at least ⅔ pay (European Union
Economic & Social Committee). Most European countries, however, go beyond this. Some
countries make maternity leave mandatory and the wage replacement level ranges from about
80-100% of the original salary. Additionally, the duration length is typically longer than the
minimum 14 weeks established by the EU.
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Table 1: States with PFL Laws as of January 2020
State

Year

How is it Funded?

California2

Passed in
2002;
Implemented
on July 1,
2004

Mandatory employee
payroll deductions. In
2019, the contribution
rate is 1% for all wages
earned up to $118, 371.

6 weeks

Up to 60-70%3
of average
weekly pay,
capped at
$1,252 per
week.

New Jersey4

Passed in
2008;
Implemented
on July 1,
2009

Mandatory employee
payroll deductions. In
2019, the contribution
rate is .08% for all
wages earned up to
$34,400.

6 weeks

2/3 of average
weekly pay,
capped at $650
per week.

Rhode Island

Passed in
2013;
Implemented
on January 1,
2014

Mandatory employee
payroll deductions. In
2019, the contribution
rate is 1.1% for all
wages earned up to
$71,000.

4 weeks

60% of average
weekly pay,
capped at $852
per week.

New York

Passed in
2016;
Implemented
in waves,
with the first
wave starting
on January 1,
2018. 5

Mandatory employee
payroll deduction. In
2019, the contribution
rate is 0.153%, with a
maximum contribution
capped at $107.97.

10 weeks

55% of average
weekly pay,
capped at 55%
of statewide
average weekly
pay.

Washington

Passed in
2017;
Implemented
on January 1,
2020

Mandatory employee
and employer payroll
deductions. A shared
premium of 0.4% of
employee wages funds
the program, 63% of

12 weeks (up to Up to 90%6 of
16 if you gave
average weekly
birth)
pay, capped at
$1000 per week.

2

Length of Pay

% of Income
Paid

California updated their policy in 2018 to extend coverage. However, it does not go into effect until July 1, 2020
and is therefore kept off the table.
3
The exact percentage that California pays out depends on the claimant’s income.
4
New Jersey updated their policy in 2019 to extend coverage. However, it is still too recent to analyze the impact of
this change, which is why the updated version is kept off the table.
5
The policy referenced in this chart is the second wave, which went into effect on January 1, 2019.
6
The exact percentage that Washington pays out depends on the claimant’s income.
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Table 1, continued
which is paid by the
worker and 37% paid by
the employer.
District of
Columbia

7

Passed in
2016; Will be
implemented
on July 1,
2020

Mandatory employer
payroll tax. The
contribution rate will be
0.62%.

8 weeks

90% of average
weekly pay,
capped at $1000
per week.

Massachusetts Passed in
2018; Will be
implemented
on January 1,
2021

Mandatory employee
payroll tax. For 2019,
the contribution rate
was .31%.

12 weeks

Compensations
will be
calculated as a
percentage of
the employee’s
earnings. For
the year 2021,
the maximum
weekly benefit
amount is $850
per week.

Connecticut

Mandatory employee
payroll tax. For 2021,
the contribution rate
will be 0.5%.

12 weeks

Up to 95%7 of
average weekly
pay, capped at
60 times the
state minimum
wage.

Passed in
2019; Will be
implemented
on January 1,
2022

The exact percentage that Connecticut pays out depends on the claimant’s income.
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International PFL, continued
Sweden has arguably the most generous PFL in the world, providing the biggest contrast
to state policies in the US. The Swedish government offers parents of both sexes 480 days of
combined paid leave at 80% of their salary. These days can be used at any point before the
child’s eighth birthday. 90 of these days are reserved and therefore cannot be transferred to the
other parent. This is unique because it helps encourage fathers to take some time off. Most
fathers in Sweden take at least 90 days, showing how Swedish society has normalized paternity
leave (“Sweden Parental Benefits”). This is in sharp contrast to the US, where over 85% of paid
leave claims come from women.
Paid leave in Sweden is capped at 967 SEK, or around 100 USD, per day for the first 390
days and drops to 180 SEK, or around 20 USD, for the remaining 90 days. The law additionally
extends to all members of Swedish society, regardless of their employment status. However,
unemployed claimants receive a lower amount. Almost all families in Sweden take parental leave
and most take it for the entire time. For instance, in 2001, Swedish parents used 92% of their
available days (“Sweden Parental Benefits”).
The Swedish policy is therefore extremely generous, far surpassing that of the few state
policies in the US. While Sweden arguably offers the most generous policy, many nations in
Europe are not far behind. Spain offers 112 days, the UK offers 280 days, France offers 112
days, and Italy offers 140 days. However, this generosity is not confined to Europe. Russia offers
140 days, Mexico offers 84 days, and China offers 90 days, all at 100% pay (Keating, 2016). All
around the world there exist laws to provide new parents with monetary benefits, making the US
a notable outlier.
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International PFL therefore has a long history, with many countries’ policies dating back
a few decades. This causes citizens in these countries to view PFL as a fundamental right, rather
than the privilege that it is often viewed as in the US. Additionally, many of the European
countries that offer generous leaves are notoriously known for imposing high tax rates on their
citizens. Generous public assistance programs are therefore the expectation. In contrast,
Americans are extremely resistant to increases in their taxes, with most feeling that the European
tax system is an overreach of the government into private affairs.
Although generous PFL policies offer numerous benefits, there are a few drawbacks.
While virtually every country other than the US offers PFL, in a substantial proportion of these
countries the leave only applies to mothers. Many countries feel that only women deserve paid
leave, since only women need the time to physically recover. Additionally, in many countries,
women are still largely doing the bulk of child raising. Providing paid leave to only mothers
lessens the financial burden of having a child but can potentially put women at a disadvantage
once they return to the workforce. This disadvantage stems from the fact that when men do not
have access to PFL, they typically take very little to no time off when they have a child. This
means that women are out of the workforce for much longer than men, potentially impacting
their career growth. Even in countries that offer paternity leave, men are much less likely to take
it than women. Sweden is one of the only countries in the world where a portion of leave is
available only to men, thereby effectively destigmatizing paternity leave within Swedish society.
Given that pay gaps may emerge as a result of women taking more time out of the labor force,
the Swedish policy minimizes this difference. While men still take less leave than women,
Swedish men are increasingly taking more parental leave. In 2002, Swedish men only took 12%
of parental leave, but this number has increased to 27% by 2016. Although there is still a gap,
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increases in paternity leave are shown to reduce wage differences. Swedish women earn 88% of
what men do, one of the smallest gender wage gaps in the world (“Sweden Parental Benefits”),
Given the longevity of international PFL, there exist many more studies on international
policies than on domestic policies. However, the unique economic and political structure of the
United States makes other countries less suitable for a comparison. For instance, the Nordic
countries have the most developed PFL laws, but their democratic socialist policies make them
largely inapt to compare to US states. Additionally, the generosity of international policies
extends far beyond that of the few existing state policies. It is therefore unrealistic to compare a
country like Sweden, which has over a year of PFL, to a state like Connecticut, which only has
12 weeks. As such, this analysis will focus primarily on domestic literature when examining the
economic impact of PFL.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
There is substantially less literature on domestic leave policies compared to international
policies. Only four states-California, New Jersey, Rhode Island, and New York- have active PFL
programs, of which arguably only California and New Jersey’s programs can be properly
analyzed given the duration of their programs. The existing domestic studies -albeit few in
number- analyze numerous aspects of PFL in America. These studies are best divided into two
types based on their methodology. The first type is studies that conduct their own surveys or
interviews. These surveys tend to be small and as a result these studies typically focus on
employers and employees’ perceptions of PFL. These studies do not try to draw broad
conclusions about the impact of PFL on the labor market. As a result, these studies are more
personal but less applicable to the entire labor market. The other type is studies that utilize large
databases, typically ones that are provided by the government. Although these databases
typically also rely on surveys, the amount of data they collect is much more comprehensive,
allowing for these studies to have more far-reaching conclusions on the labor market.
Small Surveys
Studies that conduct their own surveys and interviews are defined by their small sizes.
These are the only studies that ask employers their opinions on PFL, generating useful
information on employer attitudes. Employers generally indicate they are supportive of PFL,
typically signaling that the program provides minimal changes to their profitability. While there
is largely a consensus among these studies on favorability, the specifics seem to differ. In
California, 89% of employers reported that PFL had a positive effect or no noticeable effect on
productivity, implying a high percentage of employers that favor the program (Appelbaum,
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2011). This favorability towards PFL is depicted in Table 2, which, along with productivity,
shows that employers in California are favorable towards PFL in terms of profitability, turnover,
and morale. In Rhode Island, 76% of employers were favorable or neutral towards the policy
(Bartel, 2016), while in New Jersey none of the employers interviewed responded negatively to
the impact of PFL (Lerner, 2014). Interestingly, Appelbaum’s study indicates that smaller
businesses are more supportive of the policy given that of the few businesses that indicated
negative effects, large businesses predominated (Appelbaum, 2011). However, Bartel’s study
indicates the opposite, with 76% of large firms favoring the law in comparison to 56% of small
firms (Bartel, 2016). Regardless of these differences, both studies indicate that firms of all sizes
generally favor PFL, showing consensus on the overall attitudes towards the law.
Although these studies typically focus on employers, employee opinions are also sought,
either through the employees themselves (Appelbaum) or through employers reporting about
their employees (Lerner). These surveys indicate that PFL affects low-income workers more than
high-income workers. This is because many high-income workers already have PFL, typically
through a private program or through their personal time off. Some of the high-income workers
may switch from their private plan to the state plan depending on the generosity and costs
associated with each plan. Low-income workers, however, typically do not have any alternative,
thereby making the state policy relatively more important for these workers (Lerner, 2014).
Nearly a third of survey respondents that were aware of PFL but did not use it cited the reasoning
as the low-wage replacement level (Appelbaum, 2011). Both high-income and low-income
workers refuse PFL for this reason, but the main difference is that low-income workers do not
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Table 2: Employer Assessments of PFL Effects, by Number of Employees, 2010

Source: Appelbaum, 2011
have the alternative programs that many high-income workers turn to use. Low-income workers
therefore disproportionately benefit from PFL. However, this is not to say that low-income
workers are necessarily more likely to take PFL. Rather, high-income workers are more likely to
use PFL but gain less of a benefit from it due to their existing privileges.
Large Surveys
While small surveys are a good indicator of personal opinions on PFL, they are typically
unsuited for analyzing general labor market impacts. As such, large data bases need to be
utilized, typically from government sources such as the Current Population Survey (CPS) or
different states’ employment departments. Like the small surveys, these studies confirm that PFL
impacts low-income workers relatively more than high-income workers (Rossin-Slater, 2011;
Bana, 2018). These studies additionally analyze the specific impacts of PFL on the duration of
leave, labor force attachment, earnings, and unemployment.
Leave Duration
All the major studies on domestic PFL indicate that the policy increases the duration of
leave for both mothers and fathers. While it is generally agreed that offering PFL incentivizes
21

people to take more time off, such an increase is relatively larger for men. This is typically
attributed to men taking hardly any time off without a paid policy, making their increase much
more pronounced than that of women. Fathers of infants in California, for instance, are 46%
more likely to take advantage of leave when PFL is available (Bartel, 2017). This increase is big,
especially considering that in 2013 less than 2% of employed fathers of children under one
reported being on leave, in comparison to 14% of employed mothers (2013 American
Communities Survey). In California, studies have found that on average men’s leave duration
increases by two to three days (Baum, 2016). While this is seemingly small, it is not insignificant
given how few men took leave before a PFL policy.
Mothers also increase the duration of their leaves when PFL is available, though
estimates vary for how much. The analysis of California conducted by Rossin-Slater indicates
that PFL is predicted to raise the leave-taking of mothers by 3.1 to 3.3 weeks (Rossin-Slater,
2011). Baum’s analysis, which is also based on California, predicts a 5-week increase (Baum,
2016). These estimates are strikingly consistent with one another, given that they used different
databases to conduct their analysis.8 Additionally, Baum’s analysis is only for mothers with at
least 20 weeks of work experience during pregnancy, in comparison to Rossin-Slater’s which
includes mothers with any employment during the previous year. When these differences are
considered, Baum predicts that leave duration increase is similar in both studies (Baum, 2016).
Impact on Women
The length of leave taken by women has always been far greater than that for men.
Historically this made sense, since women largely used to stay at home to raise children while

Baum’s increase is considerably larger because their source includes the one-week increase in leave that occurs in
the quarter before birth, which Rossin-Slater’s analysis does not consider due to constraints from the data base.
8
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men worked outside the home. However, as women have entered the workforce, they have still
done the brunt of child raising despite often working in paid labor just as much as men.
According to the New America report, there is no gender difference in the need to take family
leave and men are only slightly less likely than women to take leave (Lenhart, 2019). Yet when
men do take leave, they take many fewer days off despite being more likely to have high-paying
jobs that offer paid leave. A large reason has to do with traditional gender norms, as over half of
men in the New America study said that the reason men do not take leave is because caregiving
is not considered “manly” (Lenhart, 2019). This is the typical narrative that surrounds parental
leave in America, partially explaining the gender gap in leave duration.
While the gender gap in leave duration among parents is substantial, there are larger
issues that arise from it. These issues primarily effect women and their careers. A growing body
of research argues that the gender pay gap in America and in Europe is more accurately
described as a childbearing pay gap. Essentially, these studies have found that women’s earnings
experience a sharp decline after the birth of their first child while men’s earning do not
experience any change (Kleven et al., 2018). This is depicted in Figure 2. As a result, women
typically earn 20% less than men during their career (Kleven et al., 2018). However, women
without children are largely unaffected. As shown in Figure 3, childless women’s earnings are
similar to that of men, indicating that it is the act of having and raising a child that puts women at
a career disadvantage rather than merely their gender. Men’s earnings appear unaffected whether
they have a child or not. According to a study by Kleven, which uses data from Denmark,
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Figure 2: Impact of Children on Mother’s and Father’s Earnings

Source: Kleven, 2018
Figure 3: Impact of Children on Women’s Earnings

Source: Kleven, 2018
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childbearing accounts for 80% of the gender wage gap in Denmark (Kleven et al., 2018). Similar
studies conducted in the US have reached a similar conclusion but on a far smaller scale.
Child raising therefore has the potential to negatively impact women’s careers.
Opponents of PFL typically argue that paid leave will widen the gender pay gap by extending the
amount of time women are out of the labor force. Some countries in Europe, such as Sweden,
have tried to fix this by mandating that a specific number of paid days must be taken by men
(“Sweden Parental Benefits”). In theory, this would negate the disadvantages mothers face when
they leave the labor force for extended time. Other countries have made PFL an opt out system,
further encouraging men to take more time off. No state in the US has passed a PFL policy that
incentivizes men to take longer leave durations. However, PFL in the US is short enough that it
likely does not exacerbate the gender pay gap to a great extent.
Additionally, several studies find that PFL increases labor force attachment in the US
(Baum, 2016; Rossin-Slater, 2011; Byker, 2016; Houser, 2012). This is often attributed to PFL
increasing the job continuity of new mothers by allowing more mothers to remain employed
throughout their pregnancy. This in turn allows for these mothers to return to their previous job,
decreasing the costs associated with finding new employment (Baum, 2016; Rossin-Slater,
2011). Short-term increases in work hours are also predicted for these mothers once they return
to work. Rossin-Slater predicts a 6 to 9% increase in work hours for 1 to 3 years after giving
birth, while Baum predicts an increase by 2.8 hours per week for the first-year post-birth
(Rossin-Slater, 2011; Baum, 2016). If these estimates are accurate, then PFL may benefit
women’s careers in the US more than it has in Europe.
Another study has found a positive link between women who take PFL and wages, thus
providing more support for the notion that PFL does not increase the gender wage gap in the US.
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Houser’s study found that women who took paid leave are 54% more likely to report an increase
in wages in the year following birth than are women who took no leave at all (Houser, 2012).
This is significant since an increase in income can be attributed to working more hours while an
increase in wages cannot. However, this finding contrasts with a study by Curtis which finds that
PFL results in little change in earnings for women in California (Curtis, 2016). This disparity
may be explained by the different databases or the variables considered by each study. However,
it is important to note that Curtis’ study concludes by stating that PFL is nevertheless beneficial,
as it has many non-monetary benefits.
Many of the non-monetary benefits of PFL impact women and children. A study by
Hamad examines the impact of PFL on breastfeeding and finds that PFL policies result in a
modestly greater likelihood of exclusively breastfeeding at six months (Hamad et al, 2019). This
study was done using difference-in-difference analysis with data from both California and New
Jersey. This finding matters since breastfeeding has been connected to advantages for both
mothers and children. Research has connected breastfeeding in children to higher IQs and lower
rates of obesity. Additionally, breastfeeding is linked to a reduction in certain types of cancers
for mothers. Breastfeeding is theorized to increase with PFL since most mothers typically
indicate that they stop breastfeeding due to pressures from work. Interestingly, Hamad’s study
finds that benefits of breastfeeding are strongest among advantaged mothers (i.e. older, married,
and wealthy mothers). However, this contrasts with another study on breastfeeding, which
confirms that PFL increases breastfeeding duration but finds substantially larger effects on
disadvantaged mothers (Pac et al, 2019). While the studies differ on which type of mothers gain
the most benefit, both studies find a positive correlation between PFL and breastfeeding.
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Unemployment
The last area of the labor market that these studies focus on is unemployment.
Unemployment is generally less studied in relation to PFL than the previous topics. However, the
few studies that analyze unemployment are generally in agreement that PFL increases
unemployment for young women (Das, 2015; Reed, 2016). In California, PFL is estimated to
simultaneously increase labor force participation and the unemployment rate for young women
(Das, 2015). About 75,000 young women entered the labor force that otherwise would not have
but about 80,000 young women suffered unemployment during this time. The increase in female
labor force participation is therefore substantial but is effectively drowned out by the increase in
unemployment. Similar effects were seen in New Jersey, with PFL estimated to reduce overall
employment by 3.3% (Reed, 2016). However, in New Jersey this is primarily seen to effect
highly skilled women. Given that highly skilled workers typically earn more, this may suggest
that PFL is negatively impacting the workers that it already helps less.
Most studies therefore indicate positive effects on labor force attachment, employer
approval, and breastfeeding. The impact on employment is typically negative while there seems
to be disagreement on how PFL impacts wages and career growth for women. However, it is
important to note that these studies are limited in scope, given that the majority focus on
California. As such, the impact of regional differences on PFL are not fully considered, which is
crucial when trying to expand PFL across the United States. Going forward, this thesis will try to
offer insight on how demographic differences may impact PFL.
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Chapter 3: Summary Statistics
Data Source
There are several US surveys that ask respondents about parental leave. Of these surveys,
the Current Population Survey (CPS), Quarterly Workforce Indicators (QWI), and the National
Longitudinal Survey of Youth are the most frequently used in the literature. This analysis utilizes
the CPS since it is the largest of the aforementioned surveys, thereby allowing for the best
analysis of individual state policies. While some of the other surveys ask more specific questions
on parental leave than the CPS, they are too small to produce estimates of state-level access thus
limiting their ability to analyze state-specific policies. Furthermore, the CPS is most frequently
used in the literature and is used by Rossin-Slater, whose studies on California’s PFL are
arguably among the most influential studies on the topic (Rossin-Slater, 2011). Therefore, there
is a strong incentive and precedent for using the CPS when analyzing parental leave policies.
The CPS is sponsored by the US Census Bureau and the US Bureau of Labor Statistics
and is considered the primary source for labor statistics in the US. The sample represents the US
noninstitutional population, therefore allowing for analysis on state and federal PFL policies.
This analysis uses the Center for Economic and Policy Research (CEPR) version of the CPS,
referred to as the Outgoing Rotation Group (ORG) questions. Households in the CPS are
interviewed for four months, ignored for the next eight months, and then interviewed for another
four months. Households in their fourth or eighth-month interview are asked additional questions
which are then merged to form the ORG. This analysis uses ORG questions since it takes data
from households twice as they rotate out of the survey, allowing for the potential for the data to
be treated as a panel.
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While the CPS has clear advantages, there are a few drawbacks in using it. The CPS only
focuses on employees and has no data on employers. However, the studies done on employers
and PFL in the US have reached a remarkably high level of consensus, which is that employers
generally favor the policy (Appelbaum, 2011; Lerner, 2014; Bartel, 2016). A bigger drawback,
however, is the CPS’s inability to differentiate between the types of parental leave. The CPS asks
if a person is out on parental leave but does not specify if the leave is paid and whether it is
through their employer or through a state policy. By combining variables, it can be assumed as to
whether the parental leave was paid but not as to how it was paid. In states without a PFL policy,
all parental leave that is paid is through their employer, which provides a comparative analysis
when analyzing states with PFL policies. Although knowing the type of parental leave is ideal,
making assumptions about the type of leave based on other states and prior studies will provide a
good estimate of the type of leave taken.
While several states have now passed PFL policies, only four states’ policies have gone
into effect. Of these four states, only California, New Jersey, and Rhode Island have had their
policies implemented long enough to be analyzed. This paper will focus mostly on California,
since it was the first state to implement PFL and therefore has the most data available for
analysis. While New Jersey and Rhode Island are arguably more like Connecticut in terms of
geography and demographics, a very limited number of studies exist on them and less data is
available for comparative purposes. This leaves California as the best state to use for a
comparative analysis with Connecticut.
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California’s PFL policy began implementation on July 1, 2004, providing about 15 years
of data to analyze.9 For the purpose of simplicity and to reduce the influence of external
influences, this analysis will only focus on the years from 2000 to 2010. Starting at 2000 means
there is four years of data before the policy was implemented. Two of those years (2002 & 2003)
occur after the policy was passed but before its 2004 enactment. Extending the analysis to 2010
provides seven years of data during which the policy was in effect.
States of Interest
The first part of this analysis focuses on the states that have passed a PFL policy, which
are henceforth referred to as the states of interest. These states are California, Rhode Island, New
York, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Washington, Connecticut, and the District of Columbia. The
similarities of these states will hopefully shed some insight on which demographic characteristics
are most conducive for a state to pass a PFL policy. From 2000 to 2010, these states steadily
averaged about 23% of the total US population and were all governed by a democrat-ruled
government when their respective policies were passed. Furthermore, all these states are coastal,
albeit a mix between the east and west coast.
Likely due in part to their coastal locations, the states of interest contained a higher
proportion of foreign-born residents and fewer US citizens in comparison to the rest of the
country. This observation is shown in Figure 4. As shown in the table, the states of interest had
less US citizens, averaging about 86% of the population in comparison to the rest of the states,
which averaged about 94%. This is a difference of about 8 percentage points which is

9

The data used in this analysis is unweighted. While weighted data is generally preferred, there is no discernable
difference in this dataset between the weighted and unweighted data.
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considerably large. Interestingly, from 2000 to 2010, the states of interest had a slight increase in
the percentage of US citizens whereas the non-states of interest had a slight decrease.
Figure 4: Percentage of the State that is a US Citizen

States of Interest Non-States of Interest
84.50%
94.80%
85.20%
94.60%
85.90%
94.60%
86.20%
94.30%
86.40%
94.10%
85.80%
94.10%
85.60%
93.70%
85.60%
93.70%
85.90%
93.90%
86.40%
93.90%
86.30%
93.80%
85.80%
94.10%

Percentage of the Population That
Holds US Citizenship
Percentage

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Average

100.00%
95.00%
90.00%
85.00%
80.00%
75.00%

Year
States of Interest

Non-States of Interest

Another noticeable area in which the states of interest differ from the rest of country is
education. For the purpose of this analysis, a high education level is a college or advanced degree
whereas a low education level is anything lower. As shown in Figure 5, from 2000 to 2010 the
states of interest averaged 30.55% of the population with a high education level whereas in the
non-states of interest it was 24.66% of the population. This difference is rather large and is
notable since several existing studies on PFL indicate that education level is a main driving force
in who takes PFL. Low-educated individuals comparatively benefit more from PFL, but this does
not necessarily mean that they are more likely to take leave (Rossin-Slater, 2011; Bana, 2018;
Lerner, 2014; Appelbaum, 2011).
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Figure 5: Percentage of the State Population with a High Education Level

Percentage of the Population With a
High Education Level
40.00%

Percentage

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Average

States of Interest Non-States of Interest
28.10%
22.70%
28.50%
23.20%
29.20%
23.80%
30.10%
23.90%
30.30%
24.30%
30.50%
24.50%
30.40%
24.90%
31.90%
25.60%
32.30%
26.00%
32.10%
26.10%
32.60%
26.30%
30.55%
24.66%

30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

Year
States of Interest

Non-States of Interest

California
The remainder of this chapter will focus on California since it is the primarily state
analyzed in this thesis. In analyzing California, it is crucial to foremost mention how California
differs from the rest of the country. California is demographically distinct from the rest of the US
in a few specific ways and this analysis would be remiss if it did not mention them. Table 3
shows a few demographics of California in comparison to Connecticut and the entire US. The
table uses data from 2010 since it is the most recent of the years analyzed in this thesis. As
evidenced in the table, California (43%) is significantly less white than both Connecticut (76%)
and the US (70%), a trend which only increased from 2000 to 2010. This difference in the
percentage of white residents is primarily attributed to the high percentage of Hispanic people
within California. Additionally, another demographic difference is the percentage of residents
who hold citizenship, of which California is notably about 10 percentage points behind the US
and Connecticut. However, California is not an outlier when it comes to education, though
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notably Connecticut residents are. Other demographic differences are minor and are therefore
excluded from this table.
Table 3: Demographic Comparison Between CA, CT, and Entire US

White,
Bachelor's
nonDegree
Population Hispanic Hispanic Citizenship or Higher
California
37.27 M
43.10%
36.70%
81.40%
28.14%
Connecticut 3.53 M
75.57%
10.75%
91.58%
36.47%
USA
309.3 M
69.66%
12.78%
92.07%
27.92%

When California implemented PFL in 2004, they essentially did so without knowing how
it would impact their state. While PFL is not a new concept internationally, it is unrealistic to
extrapolate the effects of international PFL policies onto the US given the unique political and
economic culture of the nation. Additionally, PFL in California is much less generous than
international policies, making it even harder to generalize the impacts. Thus, PFL’s impact on
California is crucial to understand when analyzing state-specific policies within the US.
As with the rest of the country, Californians have taken parental leave for decades. Most
people took unpaid leave, with a few using the paid leave provided by their company.
California’s state leave law gave residents of California the option to take paid parental leave but
limited the leave to six weeks at 60-70% of the original pay. Studies show that PFL increases the
likelihood that both mothers and fathers take leave as well as increasing the duration (RossinSlater, 2011; Baum, 2016; Bartel, 2017). One would expect then to see the percentage of
residents on parental leave in California increase more than it does in the rest of the country. As
shown in Figure 6, the percentage of the total US population that has taken parental leave has
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remained fairly constant from 2000 to 2010.10 In California, however, parental leave was on a
decline in the early 2000s, reaching a low in 2004. This may seem counterintuitive since 2004
was the year that California enacted PFL. However, the policy went into effect halfway through
the year, limiting the potential usage of PFL. Additionally, new policies often take time to
educate the public, meaning that there is usually a lag in the usage of the policy. It is not
unsurprising then that it took until 2006 for the percentage of residents in California using
parental leave to steadily surpass that of the national average. The only notable exception was in
2008 and 2009, when the entire country experienced a decrease in leave usage, ending the gap
between California and the rest of the nation. This is likely a result of the Great Recession, which
negatively impacted parental leave usage due to greater financial restraints (Snow, 2009).
Another way to analyze parental leave is to break it down by gender, which is done in
Figure 7. Figure 7 highlights just how much more women take parental leave in comparison to
men, a finding which is consistently found in studies on parental leave both domestically and
internationally (Bartel, 2017; Baum, 2016). Prior to 2004, women in California took parental
leave at similar rates to the entire US. However, the gap between Californian women and US
women increased post 2006, indicating that PFL increased usage of parental leave in California
relative to the entire US. Once again, the only exception is 2008 and 2009 due to the Great
Recession. For men, rates of parental leave usage were also comparable in California and the
entire US prior to the implementation of PFL. It is only after 2004 that a gap between the two
groups starts to form. In California, a high of 0.07% of men taking parental leave is reached in
2009, while US men never get above 0.03%. Interestingly, men’s usage of parental leave does

10

Figures 6, 7, and 12 exclude people 40 years and older. This was done for analytical purposes, since the
percentage of the population on parental leave above age 40 is incredibly small.
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not appear to be negatively impacted by the Great Recession. Although these numbers are small,
men’s increase in parental leave usage is relatively larger than that of women, because men took
such little time off prior to the PFL law.
Another way to analyze parental leave usage is by education level. Existing studies on
parental leave found that the increase in parental leave usage is primarily attributed to loweducated workers (Rossin-Slater, 2011; Bana, 2018; Lerner, 2014; Appelbaum, 2011). This is
because low-educated workers are less likely to have jobs with private paid leave. This
observation is supported in the data, as shown in Figure 8. Figure 8 depicts the percentage of
parental leave in California taken by low-educated and high-educated workers from 2000 to
2010. As seen in Figure 8, low-educated workers experienced a steady increase in parental leave
usage after the implementation of PFL. High-educated workers, however, appear to have no
substantial trend in the usage of their leave. However, the usage of parental leave among higheducated workers is substantially higher than that of low-educated workers, implying that higheducated workers may drive parental leave usage more than low-educated workers.
The impact of education is particularly important when estimating the potential usage of
PFL in Connecticut. As indicated earlier in Table 3, Connecticut residents are more likely than
California residents to have a high-education level. This makes it more likely for Connecticut
residents to use private programs. As shown in Figure 9, Connecticut residents were more likely
to take parental leave prior to 2004 than California residents. This difference is likely attributed
to the relatively higher education level in Connecticut, thereby making it more likely for
Connecticut residents to have access to a private paid leave program. Interestingly, Connecticut
residents remain more likely to take PFL even after California implements their state policy,
though the gap lessens considerably between the two state when this happens.
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Figure 6: Percentage of Population on Parental Leave

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Average

USA
California
0.30%
0.39%
0.29%
0.28%
0.26%
0.24%
0.28%
0.27%
0.26%
0.22%
0.29%
0.26%
0.32%
0.36%
0.32%
0.34%
0.31%
0.31%
0.28%
0.28%
0.29%
0.36%
0.29%
0.30%

Figure 7: Parental Leave by Gender

Women's Parental Leave Usage
Percentage

0.80%
0.60%
0.40%
0.20%
0.00%

Year
US Women

CA Women

Men's Parental Leave Usage
Percentage

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Average

US Women CA Women US Men CA Men
0.57%
0.74%
0.02%
0.04%
0.55%
0.53%
0.02%
0.02%
0.50%
0.46%
0.02%
0.02%
0.52%
0.52%
0.02%
0%
0.50%
0.41%
0.01%
0.02%
0.54%
0.51%
0.02%
0%
0.61%
0.70%
0.02%
0.02%
0.61%
0.65%
0.01%
0.03%
0.59%
0.58%
0.02%
0.03%
0.51%
0.50%
0.03%
0.07%
0.55%
0.67%
0.03%
0.03%
0.55%
0.57%
0.02%
0.03%

0.08%
0.06%
0.04%
0.02%
0.00%

Year
US Men
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CA Men

Figure 8: Parental Leave by Education

% of Low-Educated & High-Educated
Workers on Parental Leave in CA
Percentage (X100)

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

Low-Educated High-Educated
0.18%
0.33%
0.12%
0.25%
0.11%
0.23%
0.10%
0.33%
0.10%
0.17%
0.15%
0.14%
0.16%
0.34%
0.16%
0.31%
0.13%
0.21%
0.15%
0.20%
0.15%
0.32%

0.40%
0.30%
0.20%
0.10%
0.00%
2000

2002

2004

2006

2008

Year
Low-Educated

High-Educated

Figure 9: Parental Leave in CA & CT

Percentage of Population Using
Parental Leave in CA & CT
0.80%

Percentage

2000
2001
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2004
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2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Average

California Connecticut
0.39%
0.27%
0.28%
0.39%
0.24%
0.58%
0.27%
0.37%
0.22%
0.26%
0.26%
0.42%
0.36%
0.30%
0.34%
0.36%
0.31%
0.32%
0.28%
0.38%
0.36%
0.42%
0.30%
0.37%

0.60%
0.40%
0.20%
0.00%
2000

2002

2004

2006

2008

Year
California
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Connecticut

2010

2010

Although total usage of parental leave in California has increased since the passage of a
state policy, there remains some ambiguity as to whether this is a result of the state policy. The
CPS does not break parental leave usage by its type, meaning that it is impossible to know if paid
leave is through the state policy or a private program. Figure 6 indicates a positive trend in
parental leave in California post 2004, relative to the entire US. Additionally, the demographics
of California stayed rather constant from 2000 to 2010, indicating that it was not a demographic
shift that caused more people to take paid leave. Figure 10 shows how the percentage of
residents in California with a high education stayed constant from 2000 to 2010 and Figure 11
shows that the percentage of residents holding citizenship also stayed constant. As such,
demographic differences likely do not account for the increased usage of parental leave within
California.

Figure 10: California Residents with High Education

Percentage of CA Residents
With a High Education
100%

Percentage

2000
2001
2002
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2007
2008
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Figure 11: California Residents with Citizenship
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2008
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Percentage of Residents in CA
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77.50%
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77.90%
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Texas
Analyzing the impact of PFL on California is arguably most clearly envisioned when
comparing California to other states. New Jersey was the only other state to pass PFL during the
interval of 2000 to 2010, meaning that theoretically any state would work to serve as a control
state against California. Wanting a more extreme comparison, I purposely chose Texas, which in
many ways is the political opposite of California. Using Texas is also advantageous in terms of
data, as Texas is the second largest state in terms of population and thus has thousands of
residents’ responses in the CPS.
Basic demographics of Texas and California are shown in Table 4 in order to establish a
background for comparison purposes. The data is taken from 2010, the most recent year of
analysis. Although in many ways the states are political rivals, their demographics are not all that
different. The white population of both states is less than 2 percentage points different and the
percentage of residents that are citizens and are highly educated are also rather close. In fact,
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comparing Table 4 to Table 3 reveals that California is demographically more like Texas than it
is to Connecticut or the entire US. However, the usage of parental leave in Texas is rather
different to that of California.
Table 4: Demographic Comparison Between CA & TX

White,
Population non-Hispanic
California
37.27 M
43.10%
Texas
25.21 M
44.59%

Hispanic
36.70%
38.17%

Bachelor's
Degree
Citizenship or Higher
81.40%
28.14%
85.55%
23.19%

Parental leave usage in California is substantially higher than Texas, even prior to the
implementation of California’s PFL law. Figure 12 depicts this trend and shows how the lines for
California and Texas never even intersect. Given that the states have similar demographics, this
indicates that parental leave usage partially depends on other factors. These factors may include
politics, culture, or something else entirely. This comparison therefore emphasizes the notion
that statistical models cannot entirely predict for differences in leave usage. Furthermore,
comparing California to Texas further indicates that California’s law has an impact on leave
usage. This is obvious when examining the gap between the two lines, which notably increases
post 2004, indicating that California’s law had an impact on parental leave.
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Figure 12: Parental Leave in CA & TX
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Texas

Chapter 4: Model & Results
Applying regressions to the data helps confirm the results previously found through the
summary statistics. To apply regressions to the data, minor changes are made to the database.
While the summary statistics kept the years separate, now the years 2000 to 2010 are appended
into a single database. Additionally, the data is collapsed into groups based on state, race, age,
and education level. This makes analyzing the data simpler and allows for difference-indifference estimations. The basic OLS regression model is depicted below. The dependent
variable (Yi) is the usage of parental leave and there are 10 independent variables. These
variables are education, gender, race, citizenship status, metropolitan living, age, marital status,
income, number of children, and the presence of children under the age of 5. A more detailed
description of the variables is available in Table 1 of the Appendix.11

Regression Model 1:
Yi = β0 + β1educationi + β2genderi + β3racei +β4citizenshipi + β5metropolitani +β6agei +
β7maritalstatusi + β8incomei + β9#childreni + β10childunder5i + εi

The variables included in the regression were chosen to reflect the basic demographic
differences among members of society. The bulk of existing literature focuses on gender and
socioeconomic status, which is why gender, education level, and income are included as
variables. The remaining variables reflect demographic differences that impact either parental

11

Several of the variables are dummy variables when the data is collected individually. However, when the data is
collapsed the dummy variables become the proportion of people in that group for each variable.
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leave (maritalstatus, #children, childunder5, age) or the differences between states (race,
citizenship, metropolitan).
The results of Regression Model 1 are available in Table 2 of the Appendix. Several of
the variables are categorical, meaning that more than 10 sub-variables are included in the
regression. One sub-variable is omitted for every categorical variable to account for collinearity.
For education, the omitted variable is postgraduate, for race the omitted variable is white, for age
the omitted variable is 40-65, and for marital status the omitted variable is married. Although
several of the coefficients are statistically significant, Regression Model 1 is not analyzed
beyond that. This is because the difference-in-difference estimations are more thorough and are
essentially an expansion of Regression Model 1.
Difference-in-Difference
Difference-in-difference estimations are used to study the effect of a treatment on a
treatment group relative to a control group. The treatment is California’s PFL policy, making
California the treatment group. The control group is the remaining 49 states. 12 Pretreatment is
the years 2000 to 2003 while posttreatment is 2005 to 2010. The year 2004 is notably excluded
from both groups because California’s policy went into effect halfway through 2004. The basic
difference-in-difference estimation is depicted below. The dependent variable (Y i) is the impact
of PFL on California relative to the other states. “CA” represents the treatment group while
“After” represents the posttreatment years. “CA*After” is the interaction term between the two
variables.

As of 2010, only California and New Jersey had implemented a PFL policy. New Jersey’s policy was
implemented in July 2009. Given the short duration of New Jersey’s policy and the state’s small population, New
Jersey is still included as a control state. Any impact PFL has on New Jersey is unlikely to impact the overall
difference-in-difference estimation.
12
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Difference-in-Difference Model 1:
Yi = β0 + β1CA+ β2After + β3CA*After + εi

Table 3 in the Appendix shows the results of the difference-in-difference estimation. The
age range 40 to 65 is excluded because childbearing rarely occurs during those years. The
estimation predicts that California’s policy makes parents 0.2% more likely to take parental
leave.13 The corresponding p-value is 0.03, making this result statistically significant. However,
this estimation does not take any demographic differences into account, making it largely inapt
for comparative analysis. The revised difference-in-difference estimation takes into consideration
these differences and is listed below. The model uses the variables from Regression Model 1,
thereby accounting for education, gender, race, citizenship, metropolitan status, age, marital
status, income, number of children, and the presence of children under five.

Difference-in-Difference Model 2:
Yi = β0 + β1CA+ β2After + β3CA*After + + β4educationi + β5genderi + β6racei +β7citizenshipi +
β8metropolitani +β9agei + β10maritalstatusi + β11incomei + β12#childreni + β13childunder5i + εi

13

The results are multiplied by 100 to accurately reflect percentages.
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Table 4 in the Appendix shows the results of the above difference-in-difference
estimation. The estimation similarly predicts that California’s policy makes parents 0.2% more
likely to take parental leave, with a statistically significant p-value of 0.04. As done in the
previous regression model, age is limited to 39 and under. The independent variables are
analyzed below.
Education
The model indicates that highly educated workers are more likely to take parental leave.
Education is a categorical variable, meaning that the coefficients on education are held in
relation to a reference level. For the purpose of simplicity, postgraduate education was chosen as
the reference level. The coefficient on a less than high school education was -0.3, meaning that
workers with the lowest education level are 0.3% less likely to take parental leave when
compared to workers with an advanced degree, holding all other independent variables constant.
As education level increases, the coefficient progressively gets less negative, indicating that
education and parental leave usage are positively correlated. The p-value for all the levels of
education is less than 0.05, indicating that these findings are statistically significant.
Education is an extremely relevant variable, given that education level impacts both leave
usage and availability. Highly educated workers are more likely to have employers that offer
their own leave packages, which tend to be much more generous than those provided by states
(Donovan, 2019). While California’s policy provides parental leave to all employees, the gap
between high-educated and low-educated workers is not negated given that the state policy does
not fully compensate workers. High-educated have a greater ability to finance their leave,
making higher educated workers more likely to take parental leave (Laughlin, 2011). Although
higher educated workers are more likely to take parental leave, this does not necessarily mean
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they have a bigger increase in leave usage. Rather, low educated workers took so few days off
before the existence of a paid policy that it is likely that they have a bigger increase in leave
usage relative to that of high educated workers. As such, California’s policy may have a bigger
impact on low-educated workers than it does on high-educated workers, despite high-educated
workers taking more time off.
Gender
Females are more likely to take parental leave, a finding which is robustly supported in
the existing literature (Rossin-Slater, 2011; Baum, 2016). Females are 0.5% more likely to use
parental leave, holding all other independent variables constant. This finding is statistically
significant with a p-value less than 0.001. Although California’s law offers both genders an equal
amount of leave usage, studies indicate that men are still much less likely to use their leave
(Baum, 2016). Given an equal opportunity, men’s leave usage is therefore largely a product of
gender stereotypes rather an issue of availability.
While California’s law does not discriminate by gender when it comes to parental leave
eligibility, private companies often do. Apple, for instance, offers 18 weeks of paid maternity
leave but only 6 weeks of paid paternity leave. This trend of offering fewer days to men is
common among many other companies, including Amazon, Google, and Microsoft (Molla,
2018). Given gender stereotypes and the tendency for private companies to offer fewer days off
for men, it is unsurprising that men in California take leave less often than women.
Race
Race is not a statistically significant variable in the model. In the Difference-inDifference Model 2, white is the omitted variable, and nothing is statistically significant. In other
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words, none of the other races are significantly more or less likely when compared to white
people to take parental leave. After running additional regressions to omit every race at least
once, race still appears to not have much of an impact on parental leave usage. The only
exception is when black is the omitted variable. In that scenario, Asians are .07% less likely to
take parental leave when compared to black people, holding all other independent variables
constant. This result is statistically significant 14 and the results of the difference-in-difference
estimation with black as the omitted variable are found in Table 5 of the Appendix.
The lack of significance of the race variables is likely because the differences expected
by race are already accounted for in the other independent variables in the model. When only the
race variables are included in the model, race becomes statistically significant for every variable
except black. This is shown in Table 6 in the Appendix. Compared to white people, the other
races (Hispanics and Asians) are statistically less likely to take parental leave. Given that race is
only significant when the other variables are excluded, it is the characteristics that vary by race,
rather than race itself, that matters.
Citizenship
Citizenship status appears to correlate to parental leave usage. Citizens are 0.2% more
likely to take parental leave, holding all other variables constant. Under California’s law,
citizenship and immigration status do not affect leave eligibility. However, citizens are more
likely to have a higher education level than non-citizens, likely driving this difference. For
instance, in 2010 31% of citizens in California had a high education status as compared to only
16% of non-citizens. Additionally, non-citizens may face discrimination in getting high level

14

In this regression, p=.055. Although p>.05, it is a very minor difference, so I still consider it a significant result.
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jobs, potentially preventing them from access to private parental leave programs. Regardless of
the reason, citizenship status does appear to impact parental leave usage.
Metropolitan
Living in a metropolitan area does not seem to significantly impact the likelihood of
taking parental leave. The coefficient on the variable is 0.07 but the p-value is relatively high
(p=.102), making this result not significant.
Age
As evidenced in the results, parents aged 16-29 are 0.6% less likely to take parental leave
than are parents aged 30-40. This likely has to do with the type of women who delay childbirth
past the age of 30.15 Higher educated and married women are more likely to have children past
age 30 than are lower educated and unmarried women. For instance, the average age to have a
child for college educated women is age 30.3 compared to 23.8 for women without a degree.
Similarly, married women have their first child at age 28.8 while unmarried women have their
first child at age 23.1 (National Center for Health Statistics, 2018). Given that higher educated
and married women are more likely to take parental leave and both high educated workers and
married workers delay childbirth, this may explain why women aged 30 to 40 are more likely to
take leave than are women aged 16 to 29. Furthermore, as workers move up their career, they
often get jobs that provide better benefits. As such, it is likely that workers aged 30 to 40 have
better access to private parental leave policies that are more generous than that of California’s
policy, thus encouraging more older people to take leave.

15

The age analysis focuses primarily on women, given that women are much more limited by age for childbirth than
are men.
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The effect of age on parental leave is addressed in few, if any, existing studies. However,
prior studies focus on education and marital status, which is directly linked to the age that
women have children. According to data from the National Center for Health Statistics, the
overall average age to have a baby in 2018 was 26.9 years (National Center for Health Statistics,
2018). Although technological advancements allow for women to have children older than ever
before, it is still rare for women to have children past the age of 40. Given this rarity, the age
category of 40 to 65 is excluded from the age analysis.
Marital Status
Marital status seems to impact the likelihood of taking parental leave. Marital status is
broken up in the CPS in five categories: married, widowed, divorced, separated, and single.16
The omitted variable from the regression is married, which was chosen since the majority of
mothers (68%) in the US are married (Geiger et al, 2019).17 Although the gains from paid leave
laws are likely to particularly benefit unmarried women since they are more likely to be the sole
provider of earnings for their families, married women are more likely to take parental leave.
This finding is consistent with prior studies, which rationalize that married women are more
likely to be covered by private parental leave policies and have a greater ability to finance the
state’s partially paid leave (Han et al, 2009).
Table 4 in the Appendix depicts that married parents are more likely to take parental
leave than widowed, divorced, separated, or single parents. This is because the coefficient on all
the variables is negative, meaning that these categories are less likely to take leave when

In the database, the variable “single” is referred to as “never married”.
Although men are also included in the data, the percentage of men taking parental leave is considerably low. As a
result, marital status is discussed primarily in relation to women.
16
17
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compared to the omitted variable, which is married. However, this result is only statistically
significant for divorced, separated, and single parents. Widowed parents are therefore not
significantly less likely to take parental leave than married parents.
Income
Family income does not significantly impact parental leave usage. This is initially
surprising, given that previous studies have found a link between income and usage of parental
leave. However, this is likely because the impact of income is already accounted for in other
independent variables in the model. For instance, income is usually highly correlated with
education, meaning that the income variable itself may not have much additional explanatory
power when included with all the other independent variables. When the other independent
variables are excluded from the model, income becomes significant. This is shown in Table 7 in
the Appendix and implies that parents with a higher income are more likely to take parental
leave.
High income workers are more likely to take parental leave because they typically have
better access to parental leave through their company’s own program. Therefore, in states
without a paid leave law, high income workers are more likely to take parental leave (Lerner,
2014). However, California’s law provides parental leave to all workers, regardless of income
level. Despite most low-income workers not getting full wage replacement, they are more
impacted by a state policy. This is because the state policy is much better than their previous
alternative, which was often nothing (Appelbaum, 2011). As such, previous studies have found
that low-income workers are more impacted by PFL laws, since they typically took little to no
time off before the law was implemented (Appelbaum, 2011). However, high-income workers
are overall more likely to take state parental leave, given their greater ability to finance it.
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Additionally, high-income workers are more likely to take longer leaves for the same reason.
However, this regression only analyzes the likelihood of taking leave, not the days used. Since
leave duration is not available in the database, it is not analyzed in this regression.
Number of Children
Having more children is correlated with a decrease in the likelihood of using parental
leave. Having another child makes parents 0.05% less likely to use parental leave, holding all
other independent variables constant. This could be for several reasons. Studies show that
parents increasingly spend less time with each additional child they have (Price, 2008). Parents
get busy with other responsibilities and often feel less of a need to spend time with their laterborn children. This could result in parents taking less parental leave the more children they have.
Additionally, many women are concerned with how parental leave will impact their
career. Numerous studies indicate that it is the act of having and raising a child that sets women
behind in their careers rather than exclusively their gender (Kleven, 2018). This is attributed to
time out of the labor force many mothers take. While a woman may be fine with taking parental
leave once, she may become less likely to do it again if she experienced a setback in her career
the first time. Furthermore, some mothers who have a lot of children may decide that it
financially makes more sense to quit their job entirely and stay home to care for their children.
These mothers are not included as taking parental leave since they are out of the labor force.
Therefore, there could be several reasons as to why parents are less likely to take parental leave
for each additional child they have.
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Children Under Five
Having a child under the age of five makes parents 0.4% more likely to take parental
leave. This variable only considers the presence of a child under the age of five, not the number
of children. Therefore, it is unknown as to whether a parent has several children under five or
just one. Regardless, parents with younger children are more likely to take parental leave, a
finding which is unsurprising given that younger children require more care.
Overall Impact on California
Overall, California’s paid family leave law increases the likelihood that parents take
parental leave as compared to the rest of the US. The only variables that do not significantly
impact leave usage are income, race, and metropolitan living. However, income and race likely
influence other variables in the model, thereby explaining their lack of statistical significance.
The regression results therefore indicate that California’s policy is successful in getting more
parents to take parental leave, serving as a model for other states who may want to increase leave
usage among their residents.
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Chapter 5: Application to Connecticut
The impact of PFL on California provides insight into how similar policies will impact
other states. Connecticut’s PFL policy passed in June 2019 but does not go into effect until
January 2022. Using regression data from California, it is possible to make an educated
prediction for how PFL will impact Connecticut in the first few years of the policy’s
implementation. This prediction will help policy makers accurately prepare for the impact of the
policy and can potentially be used for other states who want to pass a similar policy.
Policy Differences
Using California as the prediction model comes with several potential drawbacks. First,
Connecticut’s policy is more generous than California’s policy, potentially impacting how many
people take leave. California’s policy is six weeks and provides up to 70% of an employee’s pay
whereas Connecticut’s policy is twelve weeks and provides up to 95% of pay. Given the longer
leave duration, Connecticut residents are likely to take longer leaves. However, leave duration is
not included in this prediction model, rendering it largely unimportant. The model only predicts
whether a parent takes leave and cannot differentiate between public or private leaves. However,
previous studies have found that leave usage is impacted by the pay cap. Nearly a third of parents
that were aware of PFL but did not use it cite the low wage replacement level as their reasoning
(Appelbaum, 2011). Given that Connecticut’s state policy provides a much higher pay level than
California’s policy, this will potentially influence more parents in Connecticut to take leave.
However, pay levels largely appear to impact high-educated workers rather than loweducated workers. This is because most high-educated workers have better alternatives to PFL,
typically through their company’s private plan or through their own paid time off. These
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alternatives often provide higher pay than the state policy, giving high-educated workers an
incentive to not take state parental leave. Most low-educated workers do not have a better
alternative and thus are relatively less likely to refuse to take state policies (Lerner, 2014). As a
result, most people that refuse PFL due to the low wage replacement level are high-educated
workers. High-educated workers are likely taking parental leave through private policies and
since the CPS does not differentiate between state and private policies, there is likely not much
of a difference between California and Connecticut in terms of overall usage of parental leave,
holding demographic differences constant.
While the overall usage of parental leave likely is not impacted by the wage replacement
level, usage of the state policy is likely greater in Connecticut than it is in California. Essentially,
Connecticut’s high wage replacement level mostly impacts high-educated parents, who were
mostly already taking parental leave through private policies. A higher wage replacement level
means that some high-educated workers previously using a private policy will switch to the state
policy. Holding demographic differences constant, Connecticut’s policy will likely result in a
higher percentage of workers using the state policy in comparison to California.
Demographic Differences
A second concern is that California and Connecticut have distinct demographic
differences, potentially impacting parental leave usage. California’s regression model found that
income, race, and metropolitan living do not significantly impact the usage of parental leave.
However, education, gender, citizenship status, age, marital status, number of children, and the
presence of children under five are variables that impact leave usage and are therefore important
to consider in relation to Connecticut. The average values and percentages of these variables for
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California and Connecticut are compared in Table 5. The values are taken from 2010, which is
the most recent year used in the regression model.
Table 5: Demographic Comparison Between CA & CT
High

Citizenship

Married

Education

# of

Children

Children

Under 5

Female

Age

California

28.15%

81.40%

51.06%

1.05

25.37%

51.18%

39.32

Connecticut

36.47%

91.58%

54.63%

0.94

20.49%

51.90%

41.23

A few variables, such as age, gender, and the number of children, are extremely close
between the two states and therefore likely will not significantly impact parental leave usage.
However, education, citizenship, marital status, and the presence of children under five have
relatively large differences between the two states and therefore will primarily drive the
difference in leave usage. These differences can partially be accounted for by applying
Connecticut demographics to the California regression model. Essentially, these variables can be
treated as fixed based on Connecticut demographics.
The original difference-in-difference estimation found that California’s policy makes
parents 0.2% more likely to take parental leave. However, several variables are different between
the two states, most notably citizenship status. Only 81% of California residents are citizens
compared to almost 92% of Connecticut residents. When citizenship is treated as fixed, the
coefficient on the regression model increases to 0.3. This result is found in Table 8 of the
Appendix. Given that not every Connecticut parent is a citizen, this does not mean that the
implementation of Connecticut’s policy will make parents 0.3% more likely to parental leave.
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However, this finding does imply that Connecticut parents are relatively more likely to take
parental leave in relation to California parents, holding all variables other than citizenship
constant.
Education is another variable that differs significantly between the two states.
Connecticut residents are relatively higher educated than California residents, with 36% of
Connecticut residents holding college or advanced degrees compared to only 28% in California.
When educated is fixed at college or advanced, the coefficient increases to 0.8. This result is
found in Table 9 of the Appendix. This is a relatively high increase, indicating that educational
status plays a substantial role in determining parental leave usage. Given the difference in
educational attainment among California and Connecticut residents, it is likely that education
will primarily drive the difference in parental leave usage among the two states.
Marital status is another variable that differs between the two states, though not as greatly
as either education or citizenship. Connecticut residents are more likely to be married than
California residents, by a difference of over three percentage points. When married is held
constant, the coefficient increases to 0.4. This result is found in Table 10 of the Appendix. Given
that marital status does not differ as much as education or citizenship, it is likely that this
variable will impact usage less. However, it is still a notable difference between the two states
and is therefore analyzed in relation to California’s model.
The last variable to differ among the two states is the presence of children under the age
of five. California residents are more likely to have children under the age of five, by a margin of
almost five percentage points. Unlike the previous variables, this variable makes it less likely for
Connecticut parents to take parental leave. Having a child under the age of five makes parents
0.5% more likely to take parental leave while not having a child under the age of five only makes
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parents 0.09% more likely to take parental leave. These findings are found in Table 11 of the
Appendix. Given that Connecticut residents are less likely to have a child under five, this
variable likely decreases the usage of parental leave among Connecticut residents. However, it is
not likely to outweigh the effects of the previous variables, all of which increased the likelihood
of parental leave usage.
When the major demographic differences between Connecticut and California are
considered, it is likely to result in a higher likelihood of Connecticut residents using parental
leave. When education, marital status, citizenship, and the presence of children under five are all
held fixed in relation to Connecticut demographics, the coefficient increases to 0.7. This finding
is found in Table 12 of the Appendix. This does not mean that if Connecticut were to implement
California’s policy, parents would be 0.7% more likely to take parental leave than without any
policy. However, the finding does indicate that Connecticut residents are overall more likely to
take parental leave when only demographic differences are considered between the two states.
This is because the demographics that differ the most between California and Connecticut all
together indicate that Connecticut parents are more likely to use parental leave. Therefore, the
propensity for Connecticut residents to be married, highly educated, hold citizenship, and have
fewer children under the age of five makes Connecticut parents more likely to use parental leave
when compared to California parents.
Overall Difference
This model does not account for the magnitude of the difference between leave usage
levels of the two states. Based on data from California, Connecticut residents are more likely to
take parental leave with a state policy. Additionally, Connecticut residents are more likely to take
parental leave in the first few years of the policy’s implementation when compared to California
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residents. This finding is based on both policy and demographic differences. Connecticut’s
policy is more generous than California’s policy, indicating that more parents will use the state
policy, rather than a private policy. Additionally, Connecticut’s demographics are more
conducive to higher rates of parental leave usage, when compared to California. Therefore,
Connecticut’s PFL policy will make Connecticut parents relatively more likely to take parental
leave when compared to California’s policy.
Limitations & Future Research
Although Connecticut’s policy is likely to increase leave usage at a higher rate than
California’s policy, limitations in the database make it extremely hard to predict the magnitude
of the difference. Additionally, the regression model does not account for many variables that
have the potential to influence leave usage. As indicated in the comparison between California
and Texas, demographic differences are not the only variable impacting leave usage. For
instance, parents may be less likely to take parental leave during a recession, as they are more
likely to have a partner out of work or to fear career setbacks. During the 2008 recession, for
instance, an ABC poll found that 1/3 of mothers considered the recession in their decision to not
take maternity leave (Snow, 2009). While the poll was exclusively on unpaid leave, recessions
are still likely to impact paid leave given that no state policy pays the full percentage of income.
The ongoing epidemic caused by the COVID-19 virus will likely pull the economy into a
recession, potentially impacting parental leave usage for Connecticut parents during the first year
of the policy’s implementation.
Additionally, state parental leave policies typically experience a lag in usage, given that it
takes time to educate the public on the policy. However, if Connecticut spends more time on
educational efforts it may increase the usage of parental leave in the immediate short term.
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Connecticut also has the advantage of several other states having an existing policy, including
three states that border Connecticut. This increases the likelihood of people knowing about the
state policy, potentially increasing leave usage.
Future research would benefit from focusing on variables not included in this regression
model. While California’s policy provides insight into how other states will take parental leave,
it is progressively becoming outdated. As more states implement PFL, new models should focus
on these states. However, given the data available, California’s policy is the only option for this
thesis. While not perfect, the model reasonably predicts that parents in Connecticut are
comparatively more likely than parents in California to take parental leave, considering policy
and demographic differences. This model therefore provides legislatures and policy makers with
an idea of how changes in policy and demographics can affect leave usage, potentially
influencing how parental leave policies are perceived and passed in the United States.
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Appendix

Table 1: Variables Included in the Regression Models
Variable
Education
• Less than high school (lths)18
• High school (hs)
• Some college (mths)
• College
• Postgraduate (advanced)
Gender (female)
Race
• Hispanic
• Asian
• Black
• White
• Other
Citizenship (citizen)
Metropolitan area (metro)

Age
•
•
•

Age 16-29
Age 30-39
Age 40-65

Marital status
• Married
• Widow
• Divorced
• Separated
• Never married (nev_marr)
Family income adjusted in 2018 dollars
(familyinc_18_st)

Description
Respondents are asked to list their highest
level of education. The responses range from
less than a high school diploma up to an
advanced degree.

For the purpose of simplicity, gender is
limited to either male or female.
Race is defined as either Hispanic, Asian,
Black, White, or other.

This is a dummy variable for whether
respondents are a citizen.
The CPS determines metropolitan status
based on the zip coded provided by
respondents.
The age of respondents is asked. For the
purpose of simplicity, age categories were
created for ages 16-29, 30-49, and 40-65. The
age range does not go above 65 given the
extremely low possibility of someone having
children past 65.
Marital status is broken up into five categories
and reflects the entirety of marital
possibilities.

The family income is asked of each
household. For the purpose of analysis, the
income is adjusted to 2018 dollars.

18

The actual name of the variable is listed in parentheses. If there are no parentheses, the variable name does not
change.
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Number of children (ownchild)

Children under five (ch05)

This is the number of children living in a
household. The age of the children does not
matter.
This is a dummy variable for whether there
are children in the household that are 5 years
old or younger. The number of children does
not matter.

Table 2: Regression Model 1
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Table 3: Difference-in-Difference Estimation 1
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Table 4: Difference-in-Difference Estimation 2
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Table 5: Difference-in-Difference Estimation 2 (Black as the Omitted Race Variable)
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Table 6: Difference-in-Difference Estimation 2 with Only Race Variables
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Table 7: Difference-in-Difference Estimation 2 with Only the Income Variable

Table 8: California’s Regression Model with Citizen=1
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Table 9: California’s Regression Model with College=1 and Advanced=1

Table 10: California’s Regression Model with Married=1
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Table 11: California’s Regression Model with Child Under Five (ch05)=1 & ch05=0
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Table 12: California’s Regression Model with Advanced=1, College=1,
Married=1, Citizen=1, Ch05=0
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